ABSTRACT (Continue on reverse side if necessary and Identify by block number)
A method employing the laws of dynamic similarity to scale experimental model data is presented for predicting the powering performance of large surface effect ships. The data are reduced to individual components, including cushion wavemaking drag, sidewall and appendage frictional and form drags, aerodynamic drag, and seal drag. These iv
Introduction
The drag prediction techique presently used for sealing the model drag of a surface effect ship (SES) is different from that developed by Froude in that both the frictional and savemaking drag terms can be accurately determined. The basic drag components are broken down into t\wo classes (I ) those due to lift provided by the pressure region which dimensionally (or Froude) scale, and (2) those components which are due to friction and must account for skin friction coefficient changes with Reynolds ntmber between the model and the prototype The first theories I which were deseloped to describe the resistance characteristics of tile SES broke the components into 
SES
Component Drag Discussion technology has been significantly advanced since these early estimations were made. The various drag components have ben
The total drag DT I the sc.aling program is broken down studied extensively, largely through model experiments, and are into coiponents. The model aerodynamic drag conponent DA now understood in much greater depth.
is determined from Npecific model tare e\periments This tare value is later replaced by more appropriate wind tunnel results, The resistan.e of an SES is usually estimated either from a
The %%asemaking drag D%% ol the pressurt; region of the .kshion theoreti-.al approah (whil has usually been correlatcd with or is theoretic.allk calkulated Thi. Iristional drag componcnt 1) t is supplemented by experimental data) or onc whcreby c, permelndetermined through an acurate definition of the side\,all and tally denvcd model data arc used i.t.nsicly. The thcorctii.al appendage wetted areas The .omponent nominall referred to approach is used in parametric or sizing studies where one as the residual drag DR is primainl iomproed of the seal examines the effct of wveight, length-to-beam ratio, or othcr irictional and induced drag and tile sidewall and appendage lorm parameters of a generalized design. These parametric prediction drags. program, howeser. may not be adequate to estimate the impact of the sometimes subtle physical differences between specific I'jg 2 presents a breakdo\ i of these components a, drag-todesigns such as sidewall deadrise angle or cune effects, air-flo weight ratios for the SES-100Bl as a funtion of Froude number rate ellects, or tie inherent differen ces between planing or bag (based oil .usluon length) Is a State I sea This figure sho\ws the and finger seals. Uhese design related differences can only be residual (seal) drag dominating at subhuinp speeds. wacmakmg adequately evaluated through the use oh model e.pernments and drag dominating at or near the hump speed and frict~onal drag the analysis of the data. Fis paper summarizes a technique used dominating at higher specds This .omponcnt breakito~ n is by the Navy to calculate the resistance of a large prototype SES typical for inos* design, but .an be influenced b', design based on model test data.
variations such as the seals or the spray rails.
The insight into understanding these components has The drag .olponclt arc broken into drag-to-weight ratio Involved nan, breakthroughs over the last decade. interfere with tile wave patterns generated by tile pressurized field, tile adequacy of tile calculations again is questioned. wavemakmng resistance for all SES.
The subscripts P and M denote prototype and model,
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respectively.
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Wavemaking Drag
0.4
A vehicle moving through the water oil a cushion of air w AND DEPTH ' generates waves due to tile action of the pressuire region on tile > water This pressure region acts back on the vehicle to produce 2 Note that the cushion pressure and length are key parameters in calculating tile waveBecause the tusluon pressure is tle key iparameter in making drag once the wavemaking resistance parameter is known. .alculatIng the ,,aemaking drag and the wavenmaking drag The adequacy of this wavemaking drag calculation has been dominates in the humnp region, the easiest way to verify wavedemonstrated for the air cushion vehicle. Experimental imestimaking dr,,g predictions js to vary the weight tand pressure) of gations into the wavemaking drag of a hovercraft were made in the model and to Lomnpare the measured drag changes with England by llogben t 3 41 and have been shown to agree wth predictions. This was done for the length-to-beam ratio 2.67 Newman and Poole's theoretical predictions in Reference 5.
model and the results are shown ii Fig. 5 . This level of agreeThese experiments were conducted in such a manner that only, ment demonstrates that the theory is adequate to predict this the cushion acted on the water surface, no pliysi,.al part of the component for SLES drag saling. The spikes in the total Tile size of tire model and the dimensions of tire towing tank must be properly scrutinized when interpreting model data. nulmber hlas been determtned. Tile hleight of thle cine or spray tllis is a tinle-dependellt problem, tie accelerationl rate of tile ratil has been shlownl to hlave tile greatest effect on wvetted area.
FINITE TANK
carriage anld poit i time whlen dlata are taken ill tile towing Therefore tile projected sidewall area below tile cinitc As% was lank tmtlst also be considered.
used as a basis of comparison for determining sidewall wetting.
Tile sidewall area Asw is illulstrated in Fig. 12 ansd is defined as Frictional Drag the lengtih of tlie sidewall at thle keel times tile average hleighlt of thle spray rail or chine above thle keel. The actual projected Tile frictional drag componenlt Dr, is compu~tted Lasing tlie wetted area measured from test photographls AwrT was thten relationlshipexpressed as a percenltage of the sidewall area bel ,ow tile cllirwe
Tile two importatnt considerations hlere are thte values of t(lieI selected skill friction coefficient Cf alnd tile wetted area Ax used Typical sidewall wetting for all L/B 2.0 SES at Froude numbers in thle calculation Tile wetted areas scale as X2as previously uf 1. 12 and 2.81 is illustrated ml Fig. 13 . Tile 5case presenlted in shtown, alnd Cf varies withl Reynolds numtlber. The following Fg.3arfolol-ltmi Iit. dijscuission, describes thle techiquCle tusedl to determine tile wetted Tile ratio of tile actual sidewall wvetted area to thie area area aild the proper skin friction coefficients, beo,~ecil siT/Asw. is plottedl in Fig. 14 
as a function of Presious technliques for comlputing t(lie wetted areas on ilie
Froude number for variouls trim ailes. Curves of percenlt sidewalls htave assumed that model ieave aitd trim angles as wvetted area for various fi\ed tumn angles of this typical ease are iindicated from towing tatnk tests produice ait accurate representashw, as well as atl estimaltionl of tile percenlt wettinlg at tioll of the actual sidewall wettinlg. Photographs aild movies optimum trim whinch varies with speed. Tile curves will vary with frmmodlel tests hwvridcttatat potupsed, lengtll-to-bearn ratio, tltose in Fig. 14 were determined for a wvetted areas determined from tile hleave and tim~ data are mdlwt eght-er ai f20
contsisteintly smaller thtan t(lie actual wvetted areas observed. The techntiqlue of determinintg the sidewall wetted area Using the phlotographs froml nmany mlodel tests. an empirically becomes a matter of itterpolatilig a value of percent wectted area densed relationtship betweein wetted area, trinm angle. aild Froude for thie given L/D and triml angle. The projected wvetted area 
1 I
I / set at the keel. If the seals are set above the keel, the inside wetting is calculated using the area between the keel and a straight line connecting the lowver tips of the bow and stern seals. This straight line approximation does not apply to subhump 1.0 1 speeds, but because the frictional drag at these low speeds is small, the straight line approximation is still applicable.
4
The above discussion applies to the calculation of sidewall B -0.0deg in calm water (see Fig. 13 ) and therefore. operation in waves \ 0 e 8 generally does not increase the outside wetted area over that 
FROUDE NUMBER
To complete tie calculation of full.scale friction drag, the model and ship skin friction coefficients must be determined. Assuming a constant deadrise angle 0, the actual wetted sand roughness is an equivalent measure of surface irregularities area of the sidewall is determined by dividing the projected area on the outer skin. Most model sidewalls have smooth painted by sin 0. The wetted area of any flat portions of the keel and surfaces and have shown (through the use of a profiloieter) that the wetting on the cushion side of the sidewall are then added.
their rouighness is nominally I mil.
The inside wetting of the sidewalls at posthuimp speeds has A roughness of nominally I iail is also considered to be been observed from photographs to be zero when tle seals are lose to the roughness anticipated for a large vessel. This value, howeser. produces, a value of C'1 close to that determined from antalysis o2f stanidardl ship scaling techniques and substantiated !-wiht some full-scale data. lloeriier 8 Skin Friction Coefficiett fromt Schlichtmng 9 Schliebiting Jiows that the slope of (lie smooth Sclioenherr curve is always negative. whereas curves of Aerodynamic Drag constant ,k 5 values (characteristic lengtli/rougliness factor) become quite flat, and in some Reynolds itumber ranges, the Hlydrodynamnic mtodels poorly represent (lie aerodynamics of slope is slightly positive The commetnts made by iloerner (lie prototype design. As shown in Fig. 1 , (lie models normally regardinig this pheniomnenon were deduced fronm ship trials and dto tiot have weather decks or superstruictures. The local aerodysent to correlate qtiite wvell with (lie above-discussed C 2 %ersuis niamic flows present inear (le model ii (lie towing tank are Reynolds number trend. simiilar neither itt magnitode nor iii direction (o those expected itt Eli openi water dtie to boiuidary layer differences and channel Tile value used for C, cait be dleternied front the following and carriage flow (disturbances, Reynolds numtber effects also ex\pressions for a wide ranige of vehicle sizes, roughitiess, and mutist be considered Because of these differences, t' : aerodynaspeeds. The first expression is (tie l'ranltl-Schlichting derivation mic forces ott (lie htydrodyntamic model are nteasured as (ares for (lie resistatce of a smioothi plate at zero iteideite.
usinig special test techntiques. This miodel tare value for drag is The seconid equationi is derived for sad rougented plates and Tie equationt used to calcuilate (lie aerodyamic drag DA corresponids to a fuilly turbulent bouindary layer. of (lie prototype is: Cf = .S + 1.62 log 11 , (.L#2
P
Bo0th of these expressiotis are used. dependenit ontt le Reynuolds where CD, is (lie aerodynamic drag coefficienit, The referenceI itumber and roighimes'. Fig. 15 presents (lie skini frictiont area Af is (determinted as (ile product of (lie overall beam attd coefficienit variationi with Reyitolds nutmber for a roughutess (lie heighi frotile water to (lie weather deck. The aerodynamic factor of 5 x 104 whlichi is a typical value for a modlel For lowv drag coefficient can vary from 0.3 for a cleani hull with ito Reynolds nuimber.. tich as are found on model appendages, superstrtuire to 1.1 for a square designt with a "dirty" suipersand separationt strips should be uised to assure turbulenit flowv.
structure. If ito aerodyntamic drag coefficienit is available, a value Model experimenits of (lie sidewalls) tested with atid withiouit of CD, = 0.5 call be Used for a reasonuably desigited craft. s~id separaStionit trips show that (lhe sidewalls are always iii turbulenit flow
Residual Drag lIii' discussion described how tile skin frictioni coefficiets Residual drag DR is (lie drag comtponent remtaiiiing after and ss'.ued areas, for both (lie model and (ilie prototype are subtractinug (lie previously described components from (lie total deterined Thus . (lie relationships hetsecit model atid pr~oo mrodel drag. it termts of drag-to-wight ratio, t(Is bec' -ites4 type fIim ---al drag-to-weight ritios is as followsDR
The residual drag comtpontent is predomintaintly comtprised of (le Some typical I ind skins friction -.oeffiu.ent value area.s follows. The sidewall and appetndage form and pressure drag terms Knowing the total seal drag, tire model operating conditions ap re small but not negligible. Both can be computed using from thie above tests, and the bow and stern seal attitude,%. it sinmple techtniqumes. For both, thie form drig is equal to the subwas then possible to calculate thie amount of total seal drag due merged cross-sectional area multiplied by the average hecad of to frictional effects. The difference between the total seal dIrag water displaced. This computational technique works very well and the frictional seal drag is. the seal induced drag. These for the sidewalls. The appenduages, may require a correctional calculations were carried out for a plaiting type bow seal term to account for appendage shiaping. This, however, can be configuration for a variety of velocities and sea conditions. done on a caet-aebasis Both thre sidewall and appendage
[ Fig. 18 shows how the seat drag scaling factor KI varies with form~ drags Dp are Froude scaled.
ship Froude number for various sea conditions as determined
The emanderandthe argr potio of he esidal rag from the seal experiments. The factor KI is thre ratio of the seal term, then, is predomnantly seal drag. Sealing seal drag Involves InuedrgDtthsaloalrg S T fuesow that there is a noticeable dependency of K 1 on Froude number tme breakdown of seal drag into seal frictioinal and seal inducedA drag components, These components, otnce determined], thie must be scaled Independently. SFS-IOOA with modified seals and sidewalls will be compared respoctively. The solid line ik tIK maled, faired niode data to scaled model data to fuirthier serify the scaling technique. Ini while tlie data points are trials data. Thre data are hpresented in addttion, data from the XR-5 trials wvill be compared to scaled terms of drag-to-weight ratios becaie thre trials data applN to model data to verify the scaling rouitines relative to higher %arying weight,, dut: to fuel burnoff. Thewe threc figures show length-to-beam ratio surface effect ship designs. the adequ.-ey of the scaling technique.
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